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asked Daly (when Marcellus again went f
WILLEY HAS RESIGNEDHOTEL MENLAYMEN MISSIONARY

treasurer, and F. w. Beacn. eauor
Northwest Hotel News, secretary. In
charge of entertainment for ya con-

vention are Roy O. Yates. George C
Ober and Al T. Lund berg.

Year Ago in War
f!

days; and the .Muts Have four truck
encased In deliveries this week

Chairman W. II. Davis of the milk
committee has rounded up enough good
rellows so that he is keeping pace with
the requests for dally supply of fresh
milk for all the kiddies whose appli-
cations have been received and ap-

proved under physicians' certificates)
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. DeVarney bavs

taken charge of the clothing depart-
ment at Muts' headquarters and are de-
voting all their time to handling the

MUTS' RELEF FUND

TAKES BIG JUMP IN
.

: THE PAST TWO DAYS

- 3. ; a-- a. tm.

In Addition to Money Re-

ceived Donations Come In

in Liberal Manner

collection and distribution of the sup- - j.

piles.
A general storekeeper will be placed

in charge of the distribution of pro-
visions, groceries, etc., today, and will
handle this department with the' as-
sistance of Chief Bennett and his Junior
police.

mas basket or a Christmas dinner for i

a rw famlla shniilfl t1 snhnn Mm til '

headquarters at once Broadway 1148
or

LIND'S SISTER
AND -- BROTHER

ARE HEARD FROM i

(Continued From Page One.) j

,

of Lind s in San Francisco, saying that
Lind had left for Portland, three or
four weeks previous, In company with .

another man. It is presumed that this ;

man was Bartholomew. Lind had not :

written to his San Francisco friend
after his departure for Portland, but
It was khown be came north for his
health.

Zand Was 63 Tears Old.
John Lind. according to his brother,

waa 53 year,, old. 5 feet or 7 inches
tall, and weighed 150 pounds. He was
of sandy complexion and was bald' on
top of the head, lie had a Roman nose
and a halrlip.

The Portland police description of
Lind given out at the time of the mur-
der gives his height hs 5 feet 8 inches.
weight 138 pounds, slightly bald and
with a harelip.

The green trunk in which the body
was found bore a Scandlpavian-Amer- -
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PARTS OF THE STATE

ARE GATHERING HERE

Bonifaces Open Their Sixth
Annual Convention Tonight
at Imperial Hotel.

RECEPTION OPENS EVENT

Topics of Tltal Interest to Come Up
for Discussion Trip Up Colombia

Highway Xas Seen Planned.

Hotel men from all parts of the state
are arriving in Portland today for the
ixth annual convention of the Oregon

State Hotel association, which opens
tonight at the Imperial hotel.

The evening will be devoted to a re
ception and registration of the dele
gates at uie imperial, followed by a
theatre party at the Empreea.

The business seusion will begin
:45 o'clock tomorrow morning, when

the convention will be called to order
by M. C. Dickinson, president of the
association.

Topics of vital interest to hotel men
111 come up for discussion. William
. Osburn of Eugene. Pat Foley of La

Grande and B. R. Westbrook of Albany
will talk on "The Status of the Interior
Hotel."

"How Doee the Hotel Profit by Dis
count Schemes?" will be the theme of
Henry Serr of Dallas.

Colonel H. c. Bowers of the Mult
nomah and N. K. Clarke, manager of
the Oregon, will talk on "The Success
of the American Plan," to be. followed
by Roy O. Yates on "The Hus Ques-
tion."

Sound Table Talk.
There will be a round table to be

participated in by Hugh O'Kane. Bend;
J. Worrell. Tillamook: H. J. Mc- -

Keown, Marshfield; and J. L. Wlnkins,
Heppner. M. J. Slatky of the Nor-toni- a

and Charles D. Schreiter will
speak for the hotel clerks.

The Operation of the New Hotel
Law" will be given by L., Q. Swetland
cf the Perkins.

In the afternoon the visitors will
Journey out over the Columbia high-
way, returning for a banquet at the
Portland hotel In the evening. The
speakers will Include C. L. Horn and

P. Jaeger, president and vice-pre- si

dent of the recently formed Apartment
association; A. C Black of the Union
Meat company; O. W. Taylor of the
Gearhart company, who will talk on
Oregon highways; A. G. Clark, presi-
dent of the Portland Salesmen's club;
Phil Metschan. Jr., and Mark Wood-
ruff on the "Conservation of Hotel
Interests by the Chamber of Com-
merce;" and Julius L. Meier, who will
speak on Oregon scenery.

Will Show Photographs.
The evening will be concluded by a

display of the Berger-Jone- s natural
color pictures of the Columbia high-
way.

Officers of the Oregon State Hotel
association are: M. C. Dickinson,
president; Phil Metschan Jr., vice
president; William F. Osburo, Ecgene,

AS THE RESULT OF

SHORTAGE IN OFFICE

All of Shortage of District
Court Clerk Has Been

Made Good' by Bondsmen.

HENNESSY. IS APPOINTED

District Attorney to Place Mat
ter Before the Grand Jury la

the Vext Pew Says.

George L. Willey, clerk of the dis-
trict court, who confessed to short
age in his acrobats amounting to
$2551, turned In his resignation to the
district Judges th.s afternoon. They
accepted It and appointed Frank Jen-neas- y

to the position.
Within the next few days District1

Attorney Evans will preent all of thV
facts of the case to the grand Jury.
County Auditor Martin has already
completed checking of Wllley's ac-
counts and his figures ere in the
hands of Evans. All of the shortage
has been made good by Wllley'g bonds-
men, to whom Willey has turned over
his property.

Guardian Is Appointed.
County Judge Cleeton this morning

appointed F. H. Putnam guardian of
the estate of C. Milton Moore, who wis
found with a fractured skull in his
store at 229 Iarrabee street, December
C. The general relief committee of
the Odd Fellow lodges is caring for
Moore at the Good Samaritan hospital
and asked for Putnam's appointment
that Moore's business may be carried
on until Moore recovers from his In-

juries. The attack on Moore Is
to have been made by burglar.

Moore has no relatives In the city.

County Agriculturist Urged.,O. Plummer and others appeared
before the county commissioners this
morning to urge the appropriation of
21600 for a county agriculturist. The
county commissioners set the matter
for hearing December 20, when the
final budget hearing will occur. The
commissioners favor the agriculturist,
but desire to arrange for funds with
which to provide for the salary of such
an officer.

Three Divorce Decrees Granted.
Testifying that George Larson left

her alone in a four room shack 12 miles
east of The Dalles, on the Columbia
river. where Indians and tramp
abounded, without protection at night,
and with only a Chinese cook for com-
pany, Mrs. Grace Larson was granted
a divorce from Larson by Circuit Judge
Gantenheln. Judge Gantenbeln also
granted divorces to Jesse M. Travis
from Gladys M. Travis and to Emma
K. Colwell from George L. Col well.

Inheritance Tax to Be Paid.
Two sons and a daughter of James

C. Wheeler will pay the state 1188.71
In inheritance taxes on Inheritances of
18966.96, which each receives from the
estate.
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lean line label showing that it had states next year, and which will culmi-bee- n

dispatched from Varberg. Sweden, nate In a great national convention in
through Copenhagen to the United Washington, D. C, in March.
States. It wa undoubtedly acquired j w. H. Lewis, chairman of the om- -
on Lind's visit to the old country in
1811.

All of these facts go to make Lind's
Identification complete.
AL LIND PAGE ONE

As yet no definite trace has been
found of .Bartholomew, charged with j

the murder. There is a reward of 1500
standing for hid apprehension.

MARCELLUS DERELICT

IN HIS OFFICIAL DUTIES,
niup nri --fr- nrrrrirIAIOATo OlAlt Urr lulAL

(Continued From Page One.)

Logan appeared as attorney tor Dr.
Marcellus.

The investigation comes as the re-

sult of the dismissal of Ira T. Beeman,
chief quarantine officer for the city,
and generally considered one of the
most competent of city employes.
More than 100 people attended the
hearing held In the council chamber.

Sr. Xlarcellns on Stand.

--rtTnloTTtanA toT. hi. side rTt Vv,l

leprosy case discovered in Portland
September 23, and which later resulted
in the death of the leper at the isola- -
tlon hosDltal.

Dr. Marcellus told how Dr. Ben Wade

, December la, IS14.
Three German batteries destroyed

and many yards of their trenches
blown up by the French alonr th
west bank of the Yser canal In Bel-glu-

44Russians claim the German center
in Poland has been pierced In two
places. -

Major General von Falkenhaya, war
commissioner, named chief of the gen-
eral staff to succeed Count Hslmuth
von Mollker

AMUSEMENTS

HEILIG Broadway, at Tartar
Mela 1. A lia.

TONIGHT 8:15 U? Wed.
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Matinee latuday
MARGARET

in THF I IF vMCNuy
SI fa ft la ARTHUR JONES

NtW YORK CAT AND PRODUCTION
rrieee. It, II. M, II. Me.
K Offlc ! Tn today. I

I H S A I E X
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Broadway sad Morrises.
i i it'll. ui uw nuinuar rva in I i.i.i,.t,,,. win ilrt. .11 .u tei

tx.it 2V- - All Wed.. Rat
SP0ILEU." Draaittlzrd from the fan
nortl of Rex Reach. Beautiful ervtue n.

Immenai mat. A red blood tsle ef
Ataaka told. Eifnluga. 25c. fiOc. Boa and
k(e. 75c. Ma 1 urea all a (crept box).

xt week "OaxnlUe." (F1rt tloot la
rearm.)

PWkiXJ
B&OADwAY AMD YAMHILL.

Th Beat ef Yaadtvllla.
Th OemadiaBBa Extraardtaerr. CI EC IX
CTXHTMOHAM : Bras A Lh. KajTT Tmru A
Co.; Bart Lajnont A Cowboy i Tbartar A
Madlaon; Leo Jekam A Mae; Orphnam Travel
Weekly; FATIMA. Principal Daacui( Ctrl for
Drpoaed Sultan ef Turkay.

note rncei . Bifhu. 10. t. see.

&WXWt DAILY 230
The Girls of the Orient

The Sensational Musioal Comedy.
OTHZE BIO ACTS 6

Bona, first row balmy teata raaerved by
phone. Curtain t:M, 7 and t.

tit Vw-Mfet- !

ill'

V
New York
Pays $2.00

For This
Show

Among the hotel men who reacnea
town this morning are Dan Basa,
manager of the Frye hotel. Seattle;
B. C. Dunlap of Qrante Pass; J. A.
Westerlund, Hotel Holland. Medrord,
and M. H. Abbey, Newport.

HENRY BROPHY ONCE

STATE PEN WARDEN

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

0
Victim of Shotgun Was For-

merly Well Known Politi-

cian With Many Friends.

Salem, Or.. Dec. 13. Henry B.
Brophy. warden of the state peniten-
tiary from 1895 to 1899. under Gover-nor- d

Lord and prominent in Repub-
lican politics of the state, was acci
dentally shot and killed this morning
while closing a gate on his farm in
Polk county, a mile west of Salem

Brophy had gone to the pasture with
a cow and took his shotgun along to
rhoot ducks. , He had turned the cow
loose and was evidently closing the
gate when his' shotgun dropped
down, and the trigger caught on a
projection on the lower part of the
gate. The charge of shot entered
under Brophy s chin and tore his bead
off.

The body was found about an hour
later and the coroner investigated the
case. He was satisfied that the shoot
ing was accidental.

Rrophy evidently had difficulty In
closing the gate and In his efforts,
dropped his gun, the coroner says.

Brophy lived with his son John and
wife and they were interested In the
hop business together. Besides his
son. he is survived by his wife. He
was 63 years old.

At one time he was head Janitor at
the state capital and he had a wide
acquaintance in the state. His friends
say that he was one of the best war
dens the state has ever had. He held
the place of warden when A, N. Gil-
bert was Superintendent.

Woman Saved by Firemen.
One of the landmarks of the north

end. the corner at Fourth and Everett
streets for many years occupied by
Tony Arnaud's saloon, waa dmaged by
fire to the extent of 1500 this after-
noon. The blase gutted a Japanese
employment agency at 72 Everett
street Miss RobI Sallcett, who runs
a frultstand adjoining, entered the
building and fainted. She had to be
carried out by firemen.

Old Walnuts Condemned.
Five thousand pounds of California

walnuts seized by State Food and
Dairy Commissioner J. D. Mlckle on
November 23 were taken to the city
incinerator this morning to be de-

stroyed. The nuts, condemned as old
and wormy, were in the hands of local
grocers. There will be no prosecu-
tions.

An eraser, operated by a key, la a
new typewriter attachment.

Best of

MANY ARE CARED FOR

Hearlr SO Children Pitted With Shoe
families Are Given Wood Wli

Ctt Bin Christmas Bubtt

;

. Mat BJelief Fund.
j - Previously acknowledged J494.S5
m . C. Friendly 10.00

L. B. Baketel 2.00
A. D. Plughoff (San Km) 2.S0
Bam H. Brown, Gervals,

Or 5.00
m - M. C. Bennett, fait Lake 5.00

J. E. Anderson, The Dalles 4.00
F. W. Hanebut 5,00
8. 8. Thorpe, Minneapo-

lis. Minn. 10.00
M. M. Hingler 2.00
Hopkins Jenkins 6.00
Earl C. Woodruff 5.00
A Friend 10.00
Cash i 1.00
Friend 41

Genevieve R. Henderson 5.00
Drake C. O'Reilly 50.00

Total .J618.76

-

The Muts" winter relief fund hai
grown to a total of 11 6.76 and dona-- "

. Mona of clothing and supplies are being
received at the headquarters in the
Elks' building, Broadway and Stark
street.

Contributions to the fund and relief
, supplies were acknowledged today, as

follows:
Donations of Merchandise.

Donations of food, clofhing, provi
sions and other necessities have been

" received at the Muts" headquarters. 8S
; Broadway, in the last two days: Mayor

Albee, J. B. Turner. Mrs. H. Beckwith.
Baron She company, Mrs. H. H Bond,
P. J. McGowan, II Waco, Wash. (10

.cases salmon): H. E. Hollenback, Mrs.
F. 6.' Henderson, Mrs. J. Murtur. Jobes
Milling company (10 sacks flour), A.
R. Johnson, O. W. Davidson, Jennie
Fleming. Fithian-Barke- r Shoe company,

... Mrs. A. L. Carlson, G. Gradt. H. C
Lohman, Mrs. George Kelly. Wheeldon
Annex apartments. Palace laundry, Par-- .
rott & Co., K. F. Schwartz. R. R. Shee-
ny, E. F. Stewart, Thllnket Packing

; company (12 cases salmon), Warren
Packing company (15 cases salmon),
W. H. P. Hill. Henry Loradoo. C. A.

; Haas, Corbett Building baths, J. C.
; Cline, C; B. Clark, Mrs. D. W. Camp-bel- l.

F. E. Clark. Mrs. B. C. Cook, Clark
hotel, Mrs. O. W. Corbett, Mrs. A. H.
Adams, Tale laundry, Andy Weinberger,
Portland Transportation club. National

t Jaundry, Ed Lyons, Newstadter Bros.,
O-- R. & N. Co. employes, Rosenthal

;.; Shoe? company, E. A. Beagler, E. F.
Schlewert, Mrs. John Twohy, V. 8.
laundry.

; Xroat Street Donations, ecmber 11.
The Hazelwood, 3 sacks potatoes.

; H. R, Everding, 140 Front, 3 boxes
apples, 1 box minced clams.

W..B. Glafke&Co., 3 sacks potatoes,
: 1 case cabbage.

Bell & Co., 1 sack carrots, 1 sack ru-
tabagas, 1 sack cabbage-- .

. Page & Son, 2 sacks potatoes, 1 sack
carrots, 1 sack cabbage.

Dryer & Bollam company, 1 sack tur-
nips.

Everding & Farrell, 2 sacks potatoes.
Fairemont & Vam, 2 sacks potatoes.
Pearson, Ryan & Co., 3 sacks pota-

toes.
Levy Splegl. 1 box apples.
Mark Levy & Co., 1 sack peaches;
Wahlgren Fruit company, 2 boxes

apples.
Ben Levy, 1 box apples.

Children Pitted with Shoes.
On Saturday, the children's shoe fit-

ting day, the Muts provided shoes and
stockings for a total of 79 little boys
and girls brought in by the various
Parent-Teach- er associations. The work
waa handled by Chairman C. G. Suther-- .
land and by Mrs. W. I. Swank and Mrs.
R-- E. Bondurant, representing the Par- -

and a committee of mem
bers from the different district circles

The fuel committee, headed by Dorr
. a. iteasey, nas supplied between 75 and. 80 needy famines with loads of fuel

.. from the city woodpile in the last four

PL
foM-oi- d

and
dampness
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Perfection

on the stand. "Did you get any cases
through your work as consultant for
the city." '
. Marcellus denied that he had rotten
any private practice as result of his
work as health officer.

"You attended L M. Andrus and C.
Hastings in 1913 for typhoid fever
and presented one with a bill for $200
and another a bill for $145." said Daly.

"I'm not sure of the names?"
"Did the cases follow as result of

your being health officer."
"No they did not. I remember that

I got the Hastings case as Hastings
had prior to that time had me for his
family physician. L got the other case
through him."

"In the court ease following, you
stated on the stand that you didn't
know the difference between 'colon
bacillus' and typhoid germs."

"I found out the difference later."
"HowJ"

Xaadled Case After Honra,
"I learned it from City Bacteriolo-

gist Pernot. I probably knew but
had forgotten the difference," was
Marcellus' reply.

"Didn't you pledge the council that
you wouldn't handle private cases
after the council had raised your
salary a year ago?"

"Only during office hours. The
agreement allowed me to handle pri-
vate cases after office hours."

"Did you live up to the agreement?"
askd Commissioner LMeck.

"Well maybe I handled three or
four cases since," admitted Marcellus.

"Were you not called in by Dr. Et-tles-

as consultant In your capacity
as city health officer and after diag-
nosing the case send a bill for $5 to
cover your services?" asked Daly.

"He called me between 12 noon and
2 p. m., outside of city hours, and 1

told him I couldn't go. He said he
would see that I got a consultant's
fee."

"Then you only did consulting out-
side of office hours when you re-

ceived pay for it?" asked Daly. "What
of your previous statements that you
worked for the city after hours and
at nights"

Beeman Gives Evidence.
"I did much after office hours' work

and got no pay for it."
Former Chief Quarantine Officer

Beeman was called and told how he
had handled the leprosy case.

"I got no instructions at all from
Marcellus," he said, "and to the best
of my knowledge Marcellus did not see
the case from the time it was dis
covered until seven days later."

Beeman explained In detail how he
handled the case "to help out Dr.
Wolf."

"I had been instructed by Dr. Mar
cellus to diagnose no- - more cases al-

though I had been doing it for six
years. I only went to work on the
leprosy case when Dr. Wolf asked me
to help him.'

"Dr. Marcellus did not know of my
work in many oases until he looked
up the records the next day."

"Did you ever take Dr. Marcellus
out In a city machine on private case?'
asked Daly.

"I can't say for sure. When we re
sponded to reports of contagious cases
Marcellus always took me into the
house with him. When I didn't go
Into the houses I always figured that
they were the doctor's private cases."

"How many times did you do this?
asked Dleck.

Possibly 12 times In the past 18

months."
Attorney Logan attempted to show

that most of the cases referred to oc
curred several months ago.

Dr. Calvin S. White, who was sought
as a witness, refused to come at the
request of City Attorney La Roche, and
at Mayor Albee's instructions he is to
be subpenaed and be required to attend
the hearing this afternoon.

FORD SENDS A PEACE

APPEAL TO KINGS OF
WAR-MA- D COUNTRIES

(Continued From Page One.)

wrought. The time has come to stop
the bloodshed and save the people
from further slaughter, and civiliza
tion from anarchy and ruin.

"Haa not war been tried for 16

months? Is it not proven that war
cannot solve the problem, but leads
only, to loss and misery? Must more
wives and mothers before
we recognize that Europe Is bleeding
to death, and that the wound must be
staunched?

"The rising desire of the people of
neutral nations to convert barren dis
lnterestednesa Into active good will has
prompted the cltisena of America tS
sail to Europe on the ship Oscar II,
with the serious purpose of Joining
European neutrals in an organized ef
fort to help restore peace upon an hon
orable and Just basis.

Peace Proposals Planned.
To facilitate direct negotiations be

tween you and other warring- - nations
we neutrals are about to Join In a con
ference which will without delay form
and submit to you and the other belllg
erents proposals as a basis for a dis-
cussion leading to a final settlement.

"Therefore, we earnestly entreat you
and the rulers of other warring na
tions to declare an immediate truce.
Let the armies stand where they are--
Then let negotiations proceed that th
soldiers may be deliverd from another
bitter winter in the trenches, and be
sent back to their labors aud firesides.
As there is no other way to end th
war, except by meditation and discus
sion, why waste another precious hu
man life for the sake of humanity?

"HENRY FORD.

War Breaks Out on Peace Ship.
ABOARD THE PEACE SHIP OfeCAR

II, by wireless to Land's End, England,
Dec. 13. (U. P.) War has broaen out
aboard Henry Ford's peace argoay.

Several of the delegates, whom the
Detroit automobile maker asked to help
in straightening out Europe's war tan-
gle, are preparing to quit the ship at
Ch'ristiania, Norway, and return to
America, because, they allege, the ex-

treme pacificists have adopted an In-

sulting attitude toward those uphold-
ing President Wilson's preparedness
doctrine.

Ford himself is trying hard to pre-
vent an open break. He denies re-

sponsibility for steamroller" tactics,
employed by the extremists.

As a matter of fact, the accusation
is not directed against Ford, but chief-
ly against Rev. Dr. Chks. F. Aked, of
San Francisco and Jenkln Lloyd Jones.

A complete split is imminent.
The row broke out Friday.
The San Francisco divine Introduced

at a meeting of the peace voyagers a
resolution signed by Ford and 23 others
oposlng preparedness. Aked intimated
that those who refused $o sign thla
document would be unloaded at the
flrs port. While Ford denied that
they would be thus unloaded, he con-

tinued to support the ss

group.
The conversation veered into alter-

cations In which the languages be-

came not only personal, but profane
Then when the situation made cool-

er heads fearful of a spilt, they tried
to re-un- ite the warring parties. Those
suggesting a compromise proposed a
resolution opposing competitive arma-
ments, but avoided referenca to the
president's' preparedness program.

CAMPAIGN LAUNCFED

POMD TODAY

Committee of Fifty Ministers
and Laymen Named to
Have-Charg-

e of Movement

FEBRUARY 13 TO 16 DATE

Meeting to Be One of Series
to Be Held in United States

Vex Tear.

The campaign of preparation for the
convention in connection with the lay-- ,
men's missionary movement to be held
in Portland next February 13 to 1

was launched with precision and en- -.

thusiasm at a meeting held today noon
th Y M- - A. auditorium,

A committee of 80 ministers and
laymen was appointed to have gener.il
charge of the campaign, and from that
committee an executive committee, of
eight was selected. The laymen's mis-
sionary movement is considered one of
the biggest things along the lines of
missionary effort of recent years.

E. X. Thompson Presides.
E. L. Thompson presided at the

luncheon meeting. H. H. Kelsey of
San Franclsoo and C. C. Vickrey of
New York, workers In the movement,
were the first speakers and briefly
outlined what the movement is and
what It has accomplished In the six
years since it swept the country in a
series of great conventions that were
held In all corners of the nation.

The. convention to be held In Port-
land in February Is one of a series of
2S conventions to be held In the Limed

mlttee on deputation and registration,
outllined plans for organizing a con-

vention committee in each church in
the Oregon district. The movement
Is undenominational and all protestant
churches are affiliated in it

Dr. E. H. East, chairman of the com
mittee of prayer. Is preparing to or-
ganize committees in all the cnurcnes
that will promote the prayerful inteaest
of laymen.

John A. Godell is executive secre-
tary of the movement In Oregon. The
members of the executive committee
are Thompson, chairman; A. 8.
Pattullo. T. S. MeDaniel, W. H. Lewis.
H. W. Stone, D. C. Burns, Emery Oim-stea- d

and ur. E. H. East.
The members of the general commit-te- e

of B0 are:
Committeemen Are Samed.

H. R. Albee, A. H. Averell, John Bain.
G. Everett Baker, Henry Barendrick.
H. J. Blaeslng, J. a Bradley. Philip
Buehner, H. C. Campbell, O. M. Clark,
S. B. Cot. H. O. Colton. J. W. Day, J.
F. Failing. F. I. Fuller. J. K. Gill, Rod-
ney Gllsan, Henry Hartje, B. S. Hunt-
ington, F. H. Hilton. R. H. Hughes. F.
C. Knapp, 9. W. Lawrence. W. M. Ladd,
J. M. A. Laue, J. D. Lee, W. H. Lewis,
Fletcher Linn. W. R. Litsenberg Rob
ert Livingston, David Lofgren, 8. P

T. S. MeDaniel. E. B. Mac
Naughton, Dr. A. S. Nichols, Dr. Carl
Oberg, Emery Olmstead, Grant Phegley.
A. S. Pattullo. S. C. Pier. Andrew Por- -

ler- - "orace .amaaeii j.jr. ixasmussen.

Luther E. Dvott. Rev. E. O. Eliot Rev
Frank D. Findiey. Rev. w. B. lilnson.
Kev. j u. Hornscnun. rtev. j. a. ueas,

Marcotte. Rev. A. J. Montgomery. Rev.
iIA r. mom Rv j. w MrHonnii

Rev. J. D. Nlsewander,.Rev. G. E. Pad- -
' dock. Rev. C. C. Poling, Rev. J. J
Staub. Right Rev. Walter Taylor Sum- -

v- - .?,u.ef V, V- -

.Shank.

thought that he had to give some of
the cases his attention."

Marcellus stated that the leper had
been In a local hospital three years
ago and was diagnosed as other than
leprous.

Dr. Rotaerg was called and explained
how he was notified on October 2 of
the case of leprosy.

"On October 2. Keven day after the
man wbb taken tothe hospital, our
office found that It was leprosy," he
said, "and that the patient waa not
protected from flies.

"My visit was repeated on October 3,
and found the case the same, with the
exception that bandages had been
placed on the man's legs. Conditions
were the same on October 4, and there
were no screens to keep out the flies.

"Making three visits and finding no
protection against flies, I wrote a let-
ter to Marcellus, suggesting that the
necessary precautions be laken. On
October 5, the patient was protected.
From September 25 to October 5, the
patient was a decided menace to the
public.

"The public should have been pro-
tected. The case should have been

i isolated."'
A letter sent to Dr. Marcellus by Dr.

Roberg. written October 4, was intro
duced, which suggested that screens
be placed around the tent In which the
patient was kept and concluded with

j the statement that "unless every pre
caution is taiten me coaru win ue com-
pelled te prefer charges against you. '

Dr. Marcellus' letter in reply waa
also Introduced.

Another letter written by Dr. Ro-
berg on October 6 says "that It is as-
tounding to get your letter to the ef-
fect that all precautions have been
taken."

"Then Dr. Marcellus made a false re-
port to you when he said all precau-
tions were taken to protect the pub-lit- "?

asked Daly.
"Absolutely," was Jtoberg's reply.

"An efficient health officer takes no
chances whether doctors agree or dis-
agree The taxpayers are entitled to
protection."

Answer Termed Talse.
"Then Dr. Marcellus answer to you

was false?" emphasized Daly.
"Yes."
Dr. Marcellus attempted to show that

the matter of protecting the patient
from flies had been discussed before
the letter had been received from Ro-
berg but that the screens had not been
installed In compliance with his in-

structions.
Daly introduced telegrams sent Dr.

Marc'ellus while on an Oregon Nation-
al Guard encampment near Tillamook
In July, 19f3, by Dr. Calvin S. White,
then state health officer. One tele-
gram read:

"Smallpox demands your attention
here; better come home."

Dr. Marcellus replied with a tele-
gram to the effect that he was In loe
touch, with the situation
and that he was then looking after the
sanitary condition of a camp of $00
men.

In reply to Dr. Marcellus' telegram
Dr. Calvin S. White wired:

"Either come home or resign."
'Have you any private .pra-ctlet-

had notified i 1 nooerio, A. an. Dtniin, una, a.
.1 KVLrt oo'staver, H. W. Stone, E. L. Thompson,of the case, test M o. Thorsen, J. E. Wheeler, W'. D.

made to show that the disease was lep- - , Wheelwright. C. N. Wonacott. Dr. J.
rosy, and hbw the man was later taken H. Boyd, Bishop R. C. Cooke, Rev.
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to the Isolation hospital bv Chief Quar--
antlne Officer Beeman.

TiM wor-- it .
... .? . .. .

x aia, repnea jnarcenus, Dut
can't give my personal attention to all
cases.

'Didn't you leave the city for the
coast the next day after the case was
i n t.n. .i, .
hospital, and remain away for several
daysr

"I left Saturday and returned Mon-
day.

"You left the work for Beeman?"
"I left It for Dr. Wolf and Beeman,"

replied Marcellus.
"Is leprosy considered dangerous?"

asked Commissioner Laker.
"Not necessarily."
"Was that case dangerous?' asked

Commissioner Bigelow.
"I should say that it was," answered

Marcellus.
"Were you reported to daily?" asked

Attorney Logan.
"Yes, by Beeman and Wolf."
"ily omention Is," said Daly, "that

this was a dangerous case, and should
have warranted Marcellus' personal at-
tention. He did not give It his per-
sonal attention. If he's only an execu-
tive officer, that's different. I always
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